**UQ STUDENT STRATEGY**

Between 2016 and 2020, we will quadruple the number of UQ student staff employment and devote at least 5% of the student academic quality environment. The University of Queensland. Their responses inspired the creation of the UQ U2U Strategy.

The UQ Student Strategy is dedicated to changing the way higher education is imagined and experienced at UQ. Our vision is "students and staff who create learning and teaching experiences that model the way in which knowledge will be created and shared in the twenty-first century.

The UQ Student Strategy focuses on four areas which will provide development and implementation of innovative teaching and learning initiatives:

- Fundamental knowledge
- Career-changing graduate
- Systemic professional development
- An engaged learning environment

The initiative includes the following projects and areas of focus:
- Embedded entrepreneurial learning: A new approach to learning that integrates entrepreneurship and student leadership.
- Active learning and engagement: Providing active learning experiences on campus and online.
- Global mobility: Providing opportunities for students to study and work overseas.
- Student self-service and support: Enhancing the student experience through self-service and support systems.

**U2U2 blended learning**

The U2U program aims to balance academic rigor and employability development through a range of strategies. U2U courses offer students greater flexibility to pursue their learning and enhance their employability.

The design and implementation of U2U courses is informed by student feedback and engagement, and the UQ2U program in Australia provides an opportunity for students to learn in a rigorous, scholarly and evidence-based manner. U2U courses will be delivered through online and immersive learning experiences.

The U2U program is designed to provide a seamless integration of online and face-to-face learning, enabling students to develop critical thinking skills and problem-solving abilities.

**UQ2U**

The UQ2U program supports UQ academics and students to create high-value, high-quality active learning experiences on campus and online. UQ2U courses offer students greater flexibility to pursue their learning and enhance their employability.

The design and implementation of U2U courses is informed by student feedback and engagement, and the UQ2U program in Australia provides an opportunity for students to learn in a rigorous, scholarly and evidence-based manner. U2U courses will be delivered through online and immersive learning experiences.

**UQ INNOVATION 2018**

**EQUITY AND INCLUSION**

The UQ Student Strategy aims to improve student outcomes and engagement in a diverse academic environment. The strategy seeks to enhance the student experience through collaboration, learning and teaching experiences, and student voice.
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